
Union Square Neighborhood Council Meeting
June 23, 2020
6 pm – 8 pm
Zoom Meeting
 
Attendees:
Board Members:
Michèle Hansen
Ann Camara
Bill Cavellini
Andy Greenspon
Isabella Drago
Bill Shelton
Tori Antonino
Sarah Dunbar
David Scott
Phil Privitera
Gary Trujillo 
Danyal Najmi
Pennie Taylor (only joined for Executive Session)

Community Members:
Frank Kautz
Jessica Eshleman

1. Welcome and Introductions 

2. Public Comment 

Tori: Public meeting of GLX June 24, 5:30 - 7 pm. We need to re-green the green line and make 
sure it’s not just miles of retaining wall. We talked about this at the Urban Forestry Committee. 
There is currently no plan to re-green the area. I will be bringing this up at the meeting. The 
elevator is not a done deal at the Union Square Station either. Others may want to bring this up at
the meeting.

Bill Cav: I have seen no indication from the construction going on at the Union Square Station 
that the elevator is being set up to be built.

If the GLX people say they are not building the elevator or know nothing about it, then we need 
to find out what is going on. If so, then at the July 1 meeting of the CBA Oversight Committee, 
they need to ask Greg K about the elevator and if US2 is building it.



Jessica: 1) USMS successfully submitted their application to the RFP (request for proposal) for a
small business liaison. Thanks to the USNC for writing a letter supporting the USMS 
application. Ben Summers has indicated that once his staff review is complete, he will have to 
bring his recommendation for who to award the contract to the City Council for a final approval.
2) Good Food for All SNAP Match campaign is halfway through (it lasts one week). We are 
halfway to our goal. We cannot accept cash at the Farmers Market due to COVID. 
The $50 SNAP match is also available for one more weekend, and afterward the match will go 
back to $10.

3. Approval of minutes from May 26, June 09 meetings 
June 9 meeting minutes unanimously approved.
May 26 minutes have not been fully prepared by Andy yet, so vote is postponed.

4. Hearing from each Board member about why they chose to run for the USNC Board and
what goals they are hoping to achieve

Each board member discusses their background, history, and motivations for being involved in 
the Union Square Neighborhood Council. They discuss their strengths and weaknesses. Please 
see the video for the full statements from each Board member.
http://unionsquareneighborhoodcouncil.org/meetings/30-general-meetings/247-2020-06-23

5. Discussion of DLJ Letter answering questions from our meeting with them

Move to later in the meeting, for discussion in Executive Session.

6. Discussion about Renters and Small Landlords and the COVID crisis

Gary: I want to solicit thoughts on whether there is anything we might be able to do on what is 
happening with renters. NYC is about to reverse the no-eviction policy, which is still in force in 
Somerville. I don’t know if there is a time limit on that moratorium.  I become sensitized to the 
situation for landlords from an NPR All Things Considered Story 
(https://www.npr.org/2020/05/27/862904350/economic-fallout-from-covid-19-is-hard-on-
landlords-too), which describes the situation of a family that rents part of the structure they live 
in, and are doing their best to work with tenants but they are up against the wall financially. 
People who are renting would prefer to be renting from such small landlords than the deep 
pocket corporate landlords (who are waiting to pounce) that could be expected to replace those 
people if they were forced to sell. 

Bill Cav: There’s a consortium getting together of all the members of the boards of the non-
profits in Somerville to address the fact that there will be thousands of tenants in August  who 

http://unionsquareneighborhoodcouncil.org/meetings/30-general-meetings/247-2020-06-23
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/27/862904350/economic-fallout-from-covid-19-is-hard-on-landlords-too
https://www.npr.org/2020/05/27/862904350/economic-fallout-from-covid-19-is-hard-on-landlords-too


will no longer be protected from eviction. The Greater Boston Real Estate Board has announced 
publicly that they have 20,000 - 30,000 evictions in the pipeline for the end of the moratorium. 
This is crisis proportions. Gary is right that the issue is not just tenants being evicted but also 
small landlords that are and have been giving tenants a break. The Somerville Office of Housing 
Stability is working on this.

Michèle: I agree this is incredibly important for all sides. Somerville homeowners who have 
lived here a long time and have tenant income that is necessary to pay their mortgages have 
probably been giving below market rates, and it is a really tough situation. We should talk to the 
non-profits Bill Cav referenced and advocate to the City. Beyond that, I’m not sure what we can 
do right now.

Frank Kautz: 14-day notices to quit will go out starting August 18 if nothing is done.

Phil: The banks still required the mortgages to be paid generally. I stopped paying water and 
taxes to be able to still pay my staff and help out tenants. The City should have given a break on 
water and taxes to the homeowners. I only raise rent to pay for any increases in taxes and water 
bills from the City. I don’t make any other rent increases until a unit is empty and then when 
looking for a new tenant.

Michèle: Phil, you are local and keep your rents below market, but this is often not the case for 
absentee landlords. We should discuss this issue online and come up with ideas such as asking 
the City to provide abatements on water bills and taxes.

7. Scheduling next meeting - decrease number of meetings over summer? 

Next meeting in two weeks: Tuesday July 7, 6 - 8 pm.

8. Unforeseen issues

None discussed.

9. Public comment

No additional public comment.

10. Executive Session for purposes of developer negotiation strategies

Unanimous vote to go into executive session for the purposes of discussing developer 
negotiation strategies


